ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

LOYALTY AWARD 2020

PRESENTED TO

Frances Hyun Sook Lee ’85

FRANCES HYUN SOOK LEE, CLASS OF 1985, the Alumnae Association of Mount Holyoke College is pleased to honor you with the Loyalty Award. This award is presented to an alumna who has demonstrated exceptional loyalty to the Alumnae Association and/or College through her consistent effort and active involvement over an extended period of time in at least one area of service. Volunteer effort may be on behalf of classes, clubs, global regions, groups, the Association or the College.

Frances, as president of the South Korea alumnae region since 2016, you have been instrumental in keeping the group active and connecting alumnae there with the College and the Association.

You serve as lead admissions representative for the South Korea region and also served as treasurer for ten years. In your leadership roles you have arranged for alumnae to come together across generations, working to connect them with each other and the College. You have your finger on the pulse of alumnae in Seoul and the surrounding areas, and you recognize their needs. You are frequently in attendance during calls with the Alumnae Association Board of Directors, helping to keep alive the links between South Korea and the College. As the go-to person in your region, you welcome Mount Holyoke staff and alumnae, arrange dinners between alumnae and College staff members, and have helped current students traveling abroad by providing advice and contacts to help them secure housing and regional support. A student from the class of 2021 who benefited from this support remarks, “You went above and beyond to provide for me, and I’m so grateful that we are connected through Mount Holyoke. I am astounded at how wide and warm the Alumnae Association is. You have gifted me solace in more ways than I can express.”

Frances, for your exceptional loyalty, the Alumnae Association is honored to present you with the Loyalty Award on this, your thirty-fifth, reunion.
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